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Abstract: Regionally, there has been a lot of focus on the advancement of sustainable arctic industry
and circular economy activities within process industry in the Finnish Lapland. In this study,
collaboration between university and industry was established facilitated by regional development
actors to develop and pilot test a sustainability assessment approach taking into account previous
work in this field. The industry partners in this study were a biorefinery investment in the first
case and a slag processing service in the second case. As a result of the joint efforts, novel sets of
environmental and economic sustainability assessment indicators and associated sub-indicators were
developed and the existing set of social indicators was updated. Moreover, environmental and social
sustainability assessments were implemented in the biorefinery case accompanied by a separate
evaluation of regional economic impacts. In the slag processing case, environmental, economic and
social sustainability were assessed. The results of the sustainability assessments indicated very good
level of overall performance in both cases. However, specific elements that contributed to lower level
of performance included lack of specific sustainability management and reporting approaches and
need for better performance in supply chain sustainability, monitoring of greenhouse gas emissions,
life cycle thinking and circular economy training. The expected effects of the planned investment on
the regional economy were very positive based on the results of the evaluation.

Keywords: sustainability; metrics; indicator; industry; arctic; circular economy

1. Introduction

Globally recognized sustainable development goals [1] encompass, for example, sustainable
management and efficient use of natural resources, sustainable production and industrialization,
increasing adoption of clean and environmentally sound technologies and combating climate
change. In this study, the development of the sustainability index and associated key indicators
and sub-indicator sets are based on the holistic idea that sustainability assessment should cover
environmental, economic and social dimensions. The development work derives from diverse global
sources taking into account multiple processes involving numerous stakeholders. The biorefinery
investment case study focuses on the planning phase whereas the slag processing service is a running
service provided for process industry. The biorefinery investment is regionally significant and the slag
processing service has importance in the context of industrial circular economy development through
novel use and minimization of waste. Previous studies have addressed the need to develop integrated
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approaches to sustainability assessment in process industry to support informed decision-making [2–4].
Only few international sustainability measurement efforts have applied an integral approach taking
into account environmental, economic and social aspects [5].

Additionally, previous studies have concluded that corporate sustainability requires integrative
measurement and management of sustainability issues instead of isolated application of various
tools [6,7]. Sustainability performance indicators can be applied to the identification and assessment
of key issues [6] and sustainability assessment and management accounting, control, and reporting
should be integrated [7]. Moreover, sustainability and supply chain management should be integrated
including involvement of all stakeholders, development of performance measures and application of
supplier partnerships standards. Further research is needed on supply chains in low-income countries
and effective integration of sustainability into the operations of companies requires action beyond
corporate boundaries [8].

For example, it has been noted that transforming the existing environmental assessment tools
in the building sector into sustainability assessment tools is likely to be very challenging and that it
is necessary to focus on all environmental, economic and social aspects. In addition, it is important
to address future requirements and consider the value of the tools for decision-making taking into
account cultural factors and different legislative conditions [9]. A previous study has also suggested
that sustainability assessment in the field of built environments tend to lack sufficient focus on
social sustainability and noted that this situation can be improved though the consideration of social
improvement in the short and long term including the application of social sustainability improvement
goals, criteria and indices [10]. Another study also noted the need to address social, economic and
cultural indicators in the context of sustainable buildings in addition to environmental indicators.
Additionally, this study presented a methodology (Sustainable Building Tool) to evaluate overall
sustainability performance and to support sustainable design encompassing sustainability indicators
for the following dimensions: environment, society and economy [11].

Circular economy development is given particular emphasis on this study because of its timely
importance at the EU, national and regional levels. Contemporary EU policy goals highlight the
importance of circular economy encompassing focus on sustainability considerations, life cycle
thinking, whole system approaches, resource efficiency and resource productivity in industry [12–14].
In the Finnish Lapland, there has been a lot of effort to establish a functioning cluster of arctic
industry with emphasis on circular economy development, sustainability and industrial ecosystems
and symbiosis [15–18]. National efforts highlight, for example, the advancement of more sustainable
societies and businesses considering economic, environmental and societal aspects [19]. Important
focus areas encompass, for example, the value of production side streams and creation of cooperation
between industry and small and medium-sized enterprises [20].

Previous studies on circular economy have suggested that it can advance sustainable development,
inter-industry integration and cleaner production [21]. Similarly to many sustainability assessments, it
has been noted that performance indicators can be applied to the identification and assessment of key
aspects of circular economy development [22]. In addition, the transition towards circular economy
is about engagement of all societal actors based on an interdisciplinary framework and addressing
problems such as inefficient resource use, environmental impacts and social inequity [23].

2. Aims of the Study

This study focused on capacity-building for and piloting of sustainability assessment in arctic
process industry covering two cases studies: (1) the biorefinery investment (planning phase) and
(2) a slag processing service (running service). Both cases were demand-side driven and based on on
actual regional need for sustainability assessment. In this study, slag refers to process industry residue
(separated from stainless steel manufacturing process) and process refers to te refining of the slag to
separate the remaining metal elements from stony materials (metals go back to production and stone
materials are further processed). The overall aim of the Boreal Bioref biorefinery case was to develop
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and pilot test environmental and social sustainability assessment metrics building on earlier research
on sustainability performance metrics. In addition, a separate evaluation of regional economic effects
was carried out to assess the economic dimensions of the planned investment. This case focused on
the planned biorefinery in Kemijärvi in Northern Finland covering all the planned factory operations
and activities. The specific objectives of this case study were:

• To develop a novel set of environmental sustainability assessment indicators and sub-indicators;
• To update the previously developed social sustainability assessment indicators and sub-indicators;
• To carry out pilot sustainability performance assessment using the developed and updated sets of

environmental and social sustainability assessment indicators and sub-indicators;
• To evaluate the effects of the planned investment on the regional economy in Lapland, considering

the linkages between sectors and local markets.

The overall aim of the slag processing service case was to develop and pilot test sustainability
performance and assessment metrics. The service is provided by the Tapojärvi company located in
Northern Finland and it produces slag-based end-products and thus contributes to the minimisation
of slag waste and promotes the use of slag as a valuable raw material. The specific objectives of this
study were:

• To develop a novel set of economic sustainability assessment indicators and sub-indicators
encompassing a specific indicator/sub-indicators for circular economy aspects;

• To update (if additions or removals are necessary due to sector/plant/process specific reasons)
the environmental and social sustainability assessment sub-indicators developed in the first case;

• To carry out pilot sustainability performance assessment using the developed and updated
indicator sets.

3. Material and Methods

3.1. Sustainability Assessment Index and Indicators

The Boreal Bioref biorefinery is scheduled to be in operation in 2020 and all the permits
will be acquired by early 2018. The biorefinery will include a pulp plant, Micro Crystalline
Cellulose (MCC) production facility, biogas production facility and energy production units [24].
This planned investment is regionally significant and is a good example of new development
in the biorefinery sector in Finland. The Tapojärvi slag processing service is a running service
designed for large scale industrial clients [25]. This kind of processes are considered important
in the context of circular economy development within process industry due to their contribution to
waste minimisation and use of materials that were previously considered to be waste as valuable raw
material. The biorefinery case encompassed environmental and social sustainability assessments and
associated development work and evaluation of regional economic effects whereas the slag processing
service case focused on the assessment of environmental, social and economic sustainability including
associated development work.

The sustainability assessment framework applied in this study was based on the results of
previous research and development efforts [26–28]. The framework was built on a sustainability index
and associated indicators and sub-indicator sets. From the very beginning of the development work
the idea was to support plant level sustainability performance management and assessment through an
easily applicable decision-support method. The applied index encompassed environmental, economic
and social components accompanied by legal aspects in each component.

Thus, the Sustainability-index = AL + BL + CL

- Environmental aspects (A)
- Economic aspects (B)
- Social aspects (C)
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- Legal aspects (L).

The index operates in a way that a total score is also calculated for each dimension to allow for
specific examination of economic, social and environmental sustainability performance. In the next
phase, the total score of each sustainability dimension (A, B and C including legal aspects in each
element) is added together to produce the final score for overall sustainability performance. The actual
development work and scoring method are briefly explained in the following sections.

In the initial development phase, the characteristics and operating principles of key global
initiatives (e.g., the UN Global Compact and the Global Reporting Initiative, ISO 26000, the Dow Jones
Sustainability Index and the RobecoSAM Corporate Sustainability Assessment) and existing company
practices of both sustainability management and reporting were reviewed to ensure that the proposed
index and key indicators cover all internationally recognized key aspects. In addition, all key EU
and Finnish policy and strategy documents in the field of circular economy were reviewed during
this study to develop a specific economic indicator on that topic and to update other indicator sets.
The developed sustainability assessment indicators and the number of associated sub-indicators are
presented in Table 1 and examples of sub-indicators addressing environmental impacts are presented
in Appendix A.

Table 1. Sustainability assessment indicators and the number of sub-indicators.

Environmental Indicators Social Indicators Economic Indicators

Indicator Number of
Sub-Indicators Indicator Number of

Sub-Indicators Indicator Number of
Sub-Indicators

Air emissions 5 1 Location 2 6 Leadership and strategy 19

Water emissions 8 Supply chain 19 Management and
reporting 19

Solid residues 6 Social
innovations 8 Economic performance 10

Process and
production
efficiency

17 Labour
practices 40 Economic impacts 10

Transport 14 Training and
skills 14 Investments and markets 15

Greenhouse gas
emissions 7 Reporting 14 Circular economy 20

Management and
reporting 29 Health and

safety 16 Supply chain 10

Environmental
innovations 18

Legal aspects 29

Code of conduct 10

Leadership and
strategy 14 Operational environment

and risks 12

Legal aspects 49

Research and development 10

Economic innovations and
competitiveness 10

Legal aspects 23

Note: 1 The sub-indicators were the monitoring/awareness of (1) CO2, (2) SO2 and (3) NOx emissions levels and
(4) dust stack load and (5) heavy metal stack load (kg/tonne of product); 2 The Worldwide Governance Indicators
[29] aggregate indicators and project country data from 2014 were used to measure performance in the location
indicator of the social indicator set. The percentile scores for Finland were transformed into scores between 5 and
−5 (e.g., −5 equals to 100%).

The updating of the sustainability indicator and sub-indicator sets was implemented through
review of literature, latest research findings and global initiatives, frameworks and instruments in the
first phase. Current process industry approaches to sustainability management and assessment and to
corporate social responsibility were also reviewed using online sources. The reviewed sources included
many global processes with multiple stakeholders. Thus, the selected indicators and sub-indicators
reflect a broad range of contemporary perspectives on all dimensions of sustainability. Following
that initial phase, the final sets for both cases were developed and chosen in the workshops (one
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workshop for each dimension of sustainability) jointly with company representatives facilitated by
regional actors (The Kemi Digipolis company in two cases and the Centre for Economic Development,
Transport and the Environment in the biorefinery case) who managed the overall project within which
this study was implemented (see acknowledgements). The Kemi Digipolis company is a regional actor
which provides services for companies. In the biorefinery case, a novel set environmental indicators
and sub-indicators was developed and the social indicator set was updated. A novel set of economic
sustainability assessment indicators were created in the slag processing service case encompassing
specific focus on circular economy aspects. Compared to the initial set of social indicators [27], the
number of sub-indicators was increased in the social innovations, labour practices, training and skills,
reporting and health and safety categories. The new sub-indicators formulated as questions were:

• Social innovations indicator: (1) Have you made any new innovations or initiatives in the field of
continuous improvement of employee well-being and satisfaction, maintenance of competence
and attraction of new competence? (2) Have you made any new innovations or initiatives
in the field of social risk assessment and management covering the whole supply chain, full
product/service life cycle and markets/customers? and (3) Have you made any new innovations
or initiatives in the field training, education or competence development?

• Labour practices indicator: (1) Can employees influence the timing of their vacations (e.g.,
employees with a family and single parents)? (vacation category), (2) Does the factory/company
have an official system for complaints about labour practices, working conditions or terms
of employment? (3) Do you monitor the well-being and satisfaction of employees and the
attractiveness of the working place to maintain and attract competent people? (monitoring
category), (4) Can employees influence their working time or shifts at the yearly, monthly, weekly
or daily levels? (5) Is it possible to do less working hours in particular cases (e.g., childcare, health
reason or commuting) and (6) are working times, shifts and possible night shifts and various
challenging tasks divided equally and considering staff opinions at the yearly, monthly or weekly
levels? (working time category).

• Training and skills indicator: (1) Do you encourage the sharing of best practices? (training category).
• Reporting indicator: Does your social sustainability reporting cover (1) national and international

labour and human rights standards? (2) the whole supply chain (including suppliers and their
suppliers)? (3) the continuous development of employee training and competence? (4) the
identification, engagement and inclusion (dialogue) of local communities and key stakeholders
and interest groups? and (5) communication about local risks, changes, responsibilities and
impacts? (local communities category).

• Health and safety indicator: (1) are occupational health care appointments and examinations
included in the working hours?

The company representatives in the biorefinery case included the CEO (chairman), the manager
responsible for the environmental impact assessment process and a local expert with long-term
experience from pulp and paper industry who were also supported by other members of the
management and planning team. In the slag processing service case, the company representatives
included the research and development manager, the quality manager and the human resources
manager who were supported by other staff members.

The developed indicator and sub-indicator sets were formulated into questionnaire sheets and
answered by the company representatives (first independently as much as possible and then in
workshops). In the biorefinery case, the sets of environmental and social sustainability indicators
were used and in the slag processing service case those same sets were utilized accompanied by the
developed novel set of economic sustainability indicators and sub-indicators. No environmental
or social indicators or sub-indicators were added or removed in the workshops preceding the
slag processing service assessment (no sector/plant/process related reasons to made additions or
removals were identified). The report on the Kemijärvi biorefinery environmental impact assessment
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programme [30] including e.g., references about best available techniques (BAT) and evaluations and
the best available techniques Reference documents (BREFs) for the production of pulp, paper and board
(including BAT conclusions) was taken into account in the assessment of environmental sustainability.

The Sustainability-index and associated environmental, economic and social indicators
accompanied by legal aspects was applied to assess sustainability in both cases. The method was a
simple scoring based on received answers to questionnaire sheets from the company representatives.
The answer were also checked and discussed in the follow-up workshops to ensure that both
the questions and answers were understood properly. The scoring was based on a scale from 5
(lowest level of performance) to −5 (best level of performance) in both the total score and single
indicators/sub-indicator scores (Table 2). Thus, the total score is the average score based on the score
of each indicators and the score of each indicator is based on the average score of the associated set of
sub-indicators (the score is always something between −5 and 5). Any score between 0 and −5 was
marked by green column to demonstrate a positive score and any score between 0 and 5 was marked
with a red column to demonstrate a negative score.

Table 2. Explanation of the sustainability-index scoring.

Questionnaire Sheet Answer Score Explanation

Yes −5

The right/correct answer for that specific question (depends on the
formulation of the questions in the particular sub-indicator)
indicating (1) that the matter is duly addressed/managed and
(2) best performance in the field of that sub-indicator and
competent management

Yes/Not known −2.5 This answer indicates (1) that the matter is partially addressed and
(2) fair/good performance level requiring management attention

Not known 0
This question cannot be answered due to lack of information/data
indicating neutral performance (not positive or negative in
both cases)

No/Not known 2.5
This answer indicates (1) that the matter is not addressed and that
there is some relevant information/data missing and (2) low level of
performance requiring management attention

No 5

The wrong/incorrect answer for that specific question (depends on
the formulation of the questions in the particular sub-indicator)
indicating (1) that the matter is not addressed/managed and
(2) poor/lowest level of performance in the field of that
sub-indicator requiring urgent management attention

The following answers (Table 2) were used: (1) yes, no or not known/partially known supported
by numerical figures in some sections for additional information and (2) selection of e.g., A, B or C
(multiple choice questions). There was one question for each sub-indicator in all the developed sets.
The chosen approach is qualitative and the index quantifies the answers using scoring. It has limitations
such as the relative roughness of the scoring and lack of numerical data for many aspects of e.g.,
environmental performance. The chosen approach was developed collaboratively to address a specific
problem (holistic assessment of plant level sustainability) and it contributes to both sustainability
management and assessment. It can also serve as a basis for further specific assessments (e.g.,
environmental, economic and social impact and life cycle assessments).

3.2. Evaluation of Regional Economic Effects

In the biorefinery case, the evaluation of the effects of the planned Borealis biorefinery on the
regional economy in Lapland, the northernmost Finnish landscape was carried out using a regional,
computable general equilibrium model [31]. This is not the first time Lapland has become under such
scrutiny, neither it is Lapland the sole landscape to have been so studied. Rather, CGE modelling has
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served as one of the most important methodologies in advising the planners of regional employment
and education policies in Finland for close to a decade. It was part of the 2010 Peer Review process
of the EU Commission Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion Mutual Learning Programme; and
forms part of EU Joint Action on Health Workforce tool kit [32,33]. As is typical for this methodology,
the effects of the project are evaluated with respect to a dynamic baseline scenario, which here bases
on a recent anticipation study on the long run development of the Finnish economy. Investment in
the Borealis biorefinery is large even in a national setting, but here, the focus is on Lapland’s regional
economy. For the simulation of the effects of the new plant, three central assumptions were made:

(1) The construction of the plant commences in 2017, tripling forest sector investment in Lapland
compared to the baseline forecast.

(2) The plant becomes operational in 2019, employing 180 workers directly, and increasing the demand
for lumber in Lapland by 18 per cent compared to baseline; most of the plant’s production is exported.

(3) The plant will be able to get most of its raw material from local forestry, currently producing
under capacity, increasing the output of Lapland’s forestry by some 8 per cent.

We also assumed that Lapland’s labour markets have some slack in the next few years-not an
unrealistic assumption given the high rates of unemployment. This implies that the plant will mostly
be creating new jobs, even though it is clear there will be some competition for labour within the region.

4. Results

4.1. The Biorefinery Investment Case

The total score for environmental sustainability was −3.64 (Figure 1) and the total score for
social sustainability was −4.73 (Figure 2). The best score is −5 and thus both results are very good.
However, environmental sustainability performance was lower in the following areas: (1) knowledge
and monitoring of greenhouse gas emissions; (2) some areas of energy efficiency; (3) knowledge
and follow-up of the operational environment (e.g., management of change); (4) life cycle thinking
and assessment as a part of management and reporting and (5) knowledge and monitoring of the
supply chain and the operations of suppliers. Social sustainability performance was lower in the
following areas: (1) knowledge and continuous monitoring of the supply chain; (2) the operations
and performance levels of various suppliers; (3) innovative approach to and new initiatives for the
comprehensive assessment and management of social risks covering the whole supply chain, markets
and customers; (4) life cycle thinking in risk management and reporting and (5) development of the
flexibility of working hours and production reward systems.

Figure 1. Environmental sustainability indicators.
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Figure 2. Social sustainability indicators.

The results of the evaluation of the regional economic effects indicate that the planned investment
would have notable positive effects on the regional economy. The volume of industrial output in
Lapland increases by some four per cent compared to baseline (Figure 3). Output of agriculture and
forestry increases by six and a half per cent compared to baseline when the plant becomes operational.
Construction, trade and services enjoy a short boom during the investment period Transport and
service sectors expand permanently once the plant becomes operational. The expansion of the regional
economy creates demand for trade and services in the long run. In monetary terms (Figure 4), the
value of industrial output (in current prices) is some 260 million euros higher than in baseline by 2030,
that of forestry some 60 million euros, and the value of trade and construction also by tens of millions
of euros. In terms of value added, the effects on the industrial sector dominate, but transport and other
services, construction and trade also grow by more than two per cent. The new plant creates some
700 new jobs in Lapland (Figure 5). Initially, about half of the new jobs are in construction, but in the
longer run, apart from the plant itself, new jobs are created in mostly in forestry, transports and trade.
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4.2. The Slag Processing Service Case

The overall score for the environmental sustainability was −4.13 (Figure 6) which indicates
very good level of performance. However, environmental sustainability performance was lower
in the following areas: (1) air emissions (focus on monitoring and assessment); (2) transport
(focus on monitoring and assessment of emissions); (3) environmental impacts of energy transfer;
(4) development of environmental product declarations and promotion of new innovations (customers
also play a key role in adoption of cleaner technologies) and (5) application of the same environmental
strategy and approaches in all market areas. Regarding legal aspects, it is noteworthy that the
potential implications of the proximity of water systems, waste management requirements (e.g.,
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circular economy developments) and the possible need for monetary preparation for potential closure
of operations lowered the scores.

Figure 6. Environmental sustainability indicators.

The overall score for the economic sustainability was −3.95 (Figure 7), which also indicates very
good level of performance. Economic sustainability performance was lower in the following fields:
(1) code of conduct; (2) specific sustainability strategy; (3) application of sustainability management
and assessment tools; (4) circular economy training and incentives; (5) supply chain information,
(6) research and development in the field of sustainability and (7) addressing the matter of unfair
competition situations created by international, EU level and national legal environments.

Figure 7. Economic sustainability indicators.
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The overall score for social sustainability was −3.82 (Figure 8), which indicates very good level
of performance. Social sustainability performance was lower in the following fields: (1) reporting
(excluding local community issues that were fully covered); (2) assessment of supply chain social risks
and (3) employee commitment to the code of conduct (by signing the code).

Figure 8. Social sustainability indicators.

5. Discussion

Interestingly, the results of both case studies indicate that performance in the field of greenhouse
gas emissions (knowledge, monitoring and assessment), supply chain sustainability and code of
conduct is lower than in other areas. In addition, there are some similarities in supply chain
sustainability and code of conduct aspects as indicated by our previous study on social sustainability
assessment [28]. Previous studies have noted that sustainability and supply chain management should
be integrated including involvement of all stakeholders, development of performance measures and
application of supplier partnerships standards [8]. Locations also matter because business is global
in nature and the operational environments in various locations varies a lot. It has been noted that
further research is needed on supply chains in low-income countries and on effective integration of
sustainability into the operations of companies beyond corporate boundaries [8].

In general, previous studies on the sustainability assessment methodology have concluded that the
three dimensions of sustainability should be applied in assessments in addition to life cycle assessment
to support informed decision-making [34–36] and that several complementary sustainability indices
could be applied due to theoretical or methodological differences between current indices [37]. Previous
studies have also addressed the need to develop integrated approaches to sustainability assessment in
process industry to support informed decision-making [2–4]. Only few international sustainability
measurement efforts have applied an integral approach taking into account environmental, economic
and social aspects [5]. In previous studies, it has been noted that sustainability assessment of
biorefineries requires the application of multiple indicators to support associated decision-making
processes [38] and environmental, economic and social sustainability assessment indicators can be
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applied to the assessment of renewable energy technologies [39]. Sustainability assessments encompass
economic and social dimensions in the context of bioenergy systems and they can make complexities
and value conflicts more transparent for debate and policy-making [40].

Decision-making about sustainability could benefit from combined approaches that apply
environmental, economic and social assessment methods in addition to life cycle assessment [41].
Very similarly to sustainability management and assessment approaches, circular economy
implementation requires simultaneous focus on limited natural resources, environmental concerns,
business aspects and social awareness [42].

Additionally, previous studies have concluded that corporate sustainability requires integrative
measurement and management of sustainability issues instead of isolated application of various
tools [6,7]. Sustainability performance indicators can be applied to the identification and assessment
of key issues [6] and sustainability assessment and management accounting, control, and reporting
should be integrated [7]. Studies in the field of sustainable buildings have noted the importance of
systematic and holistic sustainability assessment using environmental, social and economic criteria
with due focus on social sustainability aspects and support of informed decision-making [12–14].

In the biorefinery case, it is noteworthy that the planned biorefinery will utilize the most modern
techniques and therefore its emissions are likely to be significantly lower than the Best Available
Techniques (BAT) values in the reference documents (BREFs). Moreover, social aspects can be taken
better into account in the planned new biorefinery than in older plants provided that these issues are
duly addressed. In the slag processing case, the perceived unfair competition situations created by
international, EU level and national legal environments lowered the score in the legal aspects indicator.
Full realization of all these positive developments off course requires both management awareness of
sustainability issues and public sector steering.

Circular economy development is given particular emphasis on this study because of its timely
importance at the EU, national and regional levels. Contemporary EU policy goals highlight the
importance of circular economy encompassing focus on sustainability considerations, life cycle
thinking, whole system apprpaches, resource efficiency and resource productivity in industry [12–14].
In the Finnish Lapland, there have been a lot of efforts to establish a functioning cluster of arctic
industry with emphasis on circular economy development, sustainability and industrial ecosystems
and symbiosis [15–18]. National efforts highlight, for example, the advancement of more sustainable
societies and businesses considering economic, environmental and societal aspects [19] taking into
account e.g., the value of production side streams and creation of cooperation between industry and
small and medium-sized enterprises [20]. Previous studies on circular economy have suggested that
it can advance sustainable development, inter-industry integration and cleaner production [21] and
that performance indicators can be applied to the identification and assessment of key issues [22].
The balancing economic, environmental and societal aspects in the context of circular economy is
important and the transition towards circular economy is about engagement of all societal actors
based on an interdisciplinary framework and addressing problems such as inefficient resource use,
environmental impacts and social inequity [23].

One of the limitations of the developed approach and the obtained results is that it is impossible to
consider trade-offs between and cross-effects of different sustainability dimensions. This problematic
was also noted in a previous study on sustainability assessments and associated three dimensions [43].
In addition, the index approach is qualitative and it has limitations, such as the relative roughness of
the scoring and lack of numerical data. The idea was to design and implement a simple and a balanced
approach to both developing and assessing sustainability performance in arctic process industry based
on a collaborative development process.

Regarding expected effects of the planned biorefinery investment on the regional economy, the
results of the previous study on the old Kemijärvi pulp mill also indicated the importance of the
mill for the region of Eastern Lapland. For example, the GDP would have been much lower and
the unemployment rate much bigger without the factory [44]. Honkatukia has also evaluated the
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effects of closure of the old Kemijärvi pulp mill in 2008 (not published) to support governmental
decision-making and those findings indicated the value chains of the Kemijärvi region to be very
dependent on regional use of wood. In this study, the effects are in many ways a mirror image to the
previous study with one exception: the almost decade-long slump in the local use of wood has had an
adverse impact on the state of regional forests. It appears not unrealistic to expect that the revival of
forest industries would improve the state of the local forests by creating incentives for forestry.

Suggestions for future research on sustainability performance and assessment in process industry
encompass the following key focus areas: (1) specific sustainability strategies, management approaches
and reporting frameworks; (2) balanced approaches to supply chain sustainability; (3) wider societal
and economic impacts; (4) social due diligence and (5) greenhouse gas emissions (monitoring and
assessment). Additionally, cross-effects and trade-offs in this context are an interesting line of
further research.

6. Conclusions

This study aimed at building capacity for and piloting of sustainability assessment in arctic
process industry covering two cases studies. As a result, the novel sets of environmental and economic
sustainability performance and assessment indicators were developed and the previously developed
social indicator set was updated. The results of the pilot testing indicate high level of sustainability
performance in both cases. However, sustainability performance was lower in the supply chain,
greenhouse gas emissions (monitoring and assessment) and specific sustainability management and
reporting approaches categories as well as regarding some aspects of code of conduct, life cycle thinking
and training (circular economy). Some of these issues were also identified in our previous study on
social sustainability performance in process industry. Thus, it can be recommended that further
research should be focused on these areas including development of more detailed performance
metrics considering cross-effects, trade-offs and the potential to utilize numerical data based on
continuous monitoring. Other interesting areas that could benefit from further research encompass
differences in practices in different market areas, research and development on sustainability and
possible situations of unfair competition created by legal frameworks at various levels. Regarding
the nature of sustainability and associated assessments, it is always good to remember that these are
complex and diverse topics that are impacted multiple dynamic drivers that change in time and place.
Thus, the results presented here represent our best efforts at the time to carry out a balanced and
holistic assessment using the described methodology taking into account its limitations. The expected
positive effects on the regional economy in Lapland were also noteworthy. Remarkably, a large part
of the impact on the regional economy is created in the local raw material and logistic value chains
of the plant. This appears to be typical of the Finnish bioeconomy and distinguishes the sector from
many other industrial sectors, which rely much more extensively on imported intermediate goods and
raw materials.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Examples of sub-indicators addressing environmental impacts.

Indicator Example 1 Example 2 Example 3

Water Emissions Total Phosphorus (P) Total Nitrogen (N) Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)

Solid residues Quality and amount of residue
streams Landfilled waste Recycling/utilization/reuse rates

Process and production
efficiency

Consumption and production of
electricity and heat energy

Share of renewable energy
(production and consumption)

CO2 emissions (purchased energy
and own production/consumption)
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Table A1. Cont.

Indicator Example 1 Example 2 Example 3

Transport
Means of transport and use of
energy/fuels sources (including
individual shares)

Energy consumption CO2 emissions (raw materials and
products)

Greenhouse gas emissions Process emissions Emissions from raw materials
production

Reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions

Water Emissions Total Phosphorus (P) Total Nitrogen (N) Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)

Management and reporting

Continuous monitoring of
environmental impacts (air, water,
soil, noise, waste and
animal/plants)

Reporting of all emissions (air,
soil and water)

Reporting of continuous
improvement of environmental
performance in the supply chain
and by suppliers (for example
greenhouse gas emissions)

Environmental innovations

Innovations to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions from production,
processes and operations (within
last 3 years)

Innovations to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from
products (within last 3 years)

Innovation to reduce supply chain
and/or customer greenhouse gas
emissions

Leadership and strategy
Encouragement of sharing best
environmental sustainability
practices

Reaction to and clear and
timely communication of major
changes

Identification and assessment of
uncertainties and change factors
that can influence operations and
the operational environment

Legal aspects
Detailed zoning plan for the
operations area (location of
operations is allowed there)

Requirement for an
environmental permit and
environmental impact
assessment for operations

Monitoring by and regular reporting
to authorities
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